
Part 2 

2.3.6. Environmental Issue 

1) Environmental assessment 

According to the Basic Policies for the Development, Use and Maintenance of Ports, and the Im

provement and Preservation of Major Navigation Channels, which are in turn based on the Port and 

Harbor Law, port development in Japan must begin with an environmental assessment during the 

drafting of port plans that will direct subsequent development. 

The basic policy stipulates that the effect that the development and use of ports will have on the 

ports, harbors and surrounding environment be evaluated before port development plans are drawn 

up. Broad, long-range measures to preserve the environment are to be taken during the process of 

ports and harbor development. 

The environmental assessment involved in port development plans offers a projection of the 

extent and range of the environmental affect that the items outlined in plans will have before their 

implementation. The basic concept behind these assessments is to ensure that the evaluations of 

development plans incorporate the preventative policies and other measures needed to preserve the 

environment. The projections and assessments deal, as a rule, with the environmental impact that 

port facilities will have once they are completed and ready for use. 

Environmental impact involved in port development plans is divided into those elements related 

to the existence of facilities and those related to their use. The former include changing tides 

caused by breakwater and the loss of submerged vegetation brought about by reclaimed land.  All 

port facilities and utilized lands fall into this category.  The latter include exhaust gas from vessels 

using shipping channels and the activities of ships, vehicles and land use accompanying the use of 

cargo handling facilities. 

Environmental Assessment Procedure 

Submission of Plan 

Selection of Environmental Impact Elements 

Selection of Environmental Factors Charting of Interaction Between Environmental Impact Elements 
and Environmental Factors 

Analysis of Current Environmental Conditions Setting of Environmental Preservation Goals 

Evaluation of Timeframe Set 

Forecast of Environmental Factors Anti-Pollution and Environmental Preservation Policies 

Evaluation of Forecast Results 
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Project name Summary 
Implementing body 
(expense burden) 

Marine environment protection works 
Prevention of marine pollution (with exception of port 
areas) 

National government (100%) 

Offshore environment improvement Involves covering sediment accumulated on the ocean floor National government (100%) 
works with spoil gravel in order to improve the water quality and 
(Sea Blue Project) ocean floor quality in enclosed waters (excludes port areas) 

Improvement works for oil pollution Improvement of waste oil processing facilities for onshore National government (50%)* 
prevention facilities processing waste oil produced by ships Port management bodies 

(50%) 

Works involving measures for • Dredging of sludge accumulated on the ocean floor and National government (50%)* 
preventing port pollution water conveyances for the purification of polluted water Port management bodies 

• Construction and improvement of facilities for preventing (50%) 
port pollution 

Port environment improvement works • Improvement of bulkheads for reclamation processing of National government (25%)* 
(1) Revetments for waste waste products Port management bodies 

reclamation area • Improvement of facilities that process waste products (75%) 
[1] Bulkheads for waste disposal within port districts, including ships 
[2] Oceanic waste disposal • Introduction of cleaning ships to clean surface water in 
[3] Construction of port district 

scavenger boats 
(2) Green belts and other • Provision and improvement of green belts, beaches and National government (50%)* 

facilities other facilities Port management bodies 
(3) Offshore environment • Covering sediment accumulated on the ocean floor with (50%) 

construction projects gravel and dredging sludge in order to improve water 
quality and ocean floor quality in enclosed waters 

Interaction between Environmental Impact Elements and Environmental Factors 

Air
quality

Water/
sediment

Noise/
vibration

Odor
Topo
graphy

Hydrographic
phenomena

Flora/
fauna

Land
scape

Cultural
assets

Port facilities ● ● ● ● ● ● 

Utilized land ● ● ● ● ● ● 

Water area facilities ● ● ● 

Berthing facilities ● ● ● 

Timber handling facilities ● ● ● ● ● 

Port traffic facilities ● ● ● ● 

Land used for harbor
facilities

● ● ● ● ● ● 

Land used for port
facilities

● ● ● ● 

Land used for industry ● ● ● ● ● ● ● 

2) Port Environmental Development Projects 

In 1994, the Ports and Harbours Bureau of the Ministry of Land, Infrastructure and Transport 

formulated the basic concepts for future port environmental policies under the title of “New Port 

Environmental Policies: Developing an ECO PORT in harmony with its environment.” These basic 

concepts included (1) bequeathing a pleasant and comfortable port environment to future genera

tions, (2) coexisting with the natural environment, and (3) creating amenities. A variety of mea

sures have been developed in order to make these policies a reality. 

Systems for Provision of Port and Marine Improvements 
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Controlling and preventing port and harbor environmental pollution (Otaru Canal) 

Green belt (Port of Tokyo Jonanjima-Kaihin Park) 
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